KRONES ROLL FEED LABELLER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Nr. 01   | KRONES ROLL FEED LABELLER MACHINE  
Model Contiroll HS 960-24 SN 810764 Year 2012  
Current production speed 670 bpm, max 750 bpm with 20 oz hot fill vitamin water.  

Machine Specifications:  
• Parallel Configuration U infeed and outfeed  
• Bottle orientation by vision system  
• Motorized bottle plates, by servo motor  
• Cutting system blades with servo motor  
• Motorized reels, by servo motor  
• Autosplicer  
• All label transfers done by vacuum |
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